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arara A. McAuliffe UNITD TAT MAGITRAT JUDG
ORDR DIMIING COND AMNDD COMPLAINT WITH LAV TO AMND THIRTY-DAY
DADLIN
Plaintiff De Genthner ("Plaintiff"), proceeding pro e and in forma pauperi, initiated thi civil action on
April 25, 2016. On April 28, 2016, the Court dimied Plaintiff' complaint with leave to amend. Plaintiff
filed a firt amended complaint on Ma 27, 2016. On June 22, 2016, the Court dimied Plaintiff' firt
amended complaint for failure to tate a cognizale claim. The Court directed Plaintiff to file an amended
complaint within thirt da. (Doc. 5). Plaintiff' econd amended complaint, filed on Jul 20, 2016, i
currentl efore the Court for creening. (Doc. 6).
creening Requirement
The Court i required to creen complaint rought  peron proceeding in pro per. 28 U..C. § 1915(e)(2)
(/tatute/28-uc-1915-proceeding-in-forma-pauperi). Plaintiff' complaint, or an portion thereof, i uject
to dimial if it i frivolou or maliciou, if it fail to tate a claim upon which relief ma e granted, or if it
eek
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monetar relief from a defendant who i immune from uch relief. 28 U..C. § 1915(e)(2)()(ii)

(/tatute/28-uc-1915-proceeding-in-forma-pauperi).
A complaint mut contain "a hort and plain tatement of the claim howing that the pleader i entitled to
relief. . . ." Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(a)(2). Detailed factual allegation are not required, ut "[t]hreadare recital of
the element of a caue of action, upported  mere concluor tatement, do not uffice." Ahcroft v. Iqal,
556 U.. 662, 678, (/cae/ahcroft-v-iqal-4#p678) 129 .Ct. 1937, 1949 (/cae/ahcroft-v-iqal-4#p1949)
(2009) (citing ell Atlantic Corp. v. Twoml, 550 U.. 544, 555, (/cae/ell-atl-corp-v-twoml#p555) 127 .Ct.

1955, 1964-65 (/cae/ell-atl-corp-v-twoml#p1964) (2007)). While a plaintiff' allegation are taken a true,
court "are not required to indulge unwarranted inference." Doe I v. Wal-Mart tore, Inc., 572 F.3d 677, 681
(/cae/doe-i-v-wal-mart-tore-inc#p681) (9th Cir. 2009) (internal quotation mark and citation omitted).
Pro e litigant are entitled to have their pleading lierall contrued and to have an dout reolved in
their favor, Wilhelm v. Rotman, 680 F.3d 1113, 1121-1123 (/cae/wilhelm-v-rotman#p1121) (9th Cir. 2012), Hee
v. Pliler, 627 F.3d 338, 342 (/cae/hee-v-pliler-13#p342) (9th Cir. 2010), ut to urvive creening, Plaintiff'
claim mut e faciall plauile, which require ufficient factual detail to allow the Court to reaonal
infer that each named defendant i liale for the miconduct alleged, Iqal, 556 U.. at 678, (/cae/ahcroft-viqal-4#p678) 129 .Ct. at 1949 (/cae/ahcroft-v-iqal-4#p1949) (quotation mark omitted); Mo v. United
tate ecret ervice, 572 F.3d 962, 969 (/cae/mo-v-u-ecret-ervice-3#p969) (9th Cir. 2009). The heer
poiilit that a defendant acted unlawfull i not ufficient, and mere conitenc with liailit fall hort
of atifing the plauiilit tandard. Iqal, 556 U.. at 678, (/cae/ahcroft-v-iqal-4#p678) 129 .Ct. at 1949
(/cae/ahcroft-v-iqal-4#p1949); Mo, 572 F.3d at 969 (/cae/mo-v-u-ecret-ervice-3#p969).
Plaintiff' Allegation
A with her firt amended complaint, Plaintiff name Clovi Communit Hopital and Nure Practitioner
David tone a defendant. Plaintiff allege that Nure Practitioner tone did not provide a proper medical
aement for evere urn damage to her mouth on April 21, 2014, at Clovi Communit Hopital. When
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Plaintiff arrived at the emergenc room, he told an intake peron that her mouth wa adl urned and her
pain wa aove a ten on a cale of 1-10. Plaintiff' mouth and throat were "raw and on fire" and he had "ore
all around the inide of her mouth." (Doc. 6 at p. 1). Plaintiff waited in the emergenc room for aout fort
minute and wa then called to have her vital checked  the nure. Nure Practitioner tone wa one of
the *3 nure in the room where Plaintiff' vital were taken, ut he did not check Plaintiff' mouth or give her
an pain medication or treatment. (Doc. 6 at p. 1). Rather, Plaintiff at in the emergenc room with her
mouth urning in pain for over four hour with no exam or treatment. Plaintiff allege that he uffered for
da after the viit and can till ee urn mark in her mouth and redne in her throat.
Plaintiff alo allege that Nure Practitioner tone failed to report her evere mouth urn to the authoritie
and that he continue "to uffer from repeated injurie  thi perpetrator or perpetrator ecaue [Nure
Practitioner] tone did not report thee injurie to law enforcement authoritie." (Doc. 6 at p. 4).
Plaintiff further allege that the hopital engaged in a conpirac to poil evidence and otruct jutice.
pecificall, Plaintiff aert that her medical record do not reflect what he told the intake peron when
he arrived at the emergenc room. (Doc. 6 at p. 4). Plaintiff alo aert that certain cit official contacted

Nure Practitioner tone at the hopital to prevent Plaintiff from eing examined and from receiving an
treatment for her injurie.
Plaintiff contend that he went "to an .N.T. doctor on April 29, 2014 to check the urn injurie in [her]
mouth." (Doc. 6 at p. 5). Plaintiff aert that the nure read the note from Clovi Communit Hopital, and
aid "how ad doe our pain level have to e to get treatment or pain medication." (Doc. 6 at p. 5).
Plaintiff ring claim (Claim 1, 2, and 4) againt Clovi Communit Hopital puruant to the mergenc
Medical Treatment and Active Laor Act, 42 U..C. § 1395dd (/tatute/42-uc-1395dd-examination-andtreatment-for-emergenc-medical-condition-and-women-in-laor) aed on allegation that Nure
Practitioner tone failed to provide a proper medical aement and treatment for evere urn damage to
her mouth on April 21, 2014. Plaintiff alo aert conpirac claim (Claim 5 and 10) againt the hopital
and Nure Practitioner tone puruant to 42 U..C. § 1985 (/tatute/42-uc-1985-conpirac-to-interferewith-civil-right). Additionall, Plaintiff' econd amended complaint contain tate law claim (Claim 6, 7
and 8) for negligence, medical negligence, malpractice and intentional and negligent infliction of emotional
ditre, along with claim (Claim 3 and 9) againt the hopital and Nure Practitioner tone for alleged
violation of California Penal Code § 11160 (/tatute/ca-pen-code-11160-report-of-injurie) for failure to
report her urn to authoritie. *4
Dicuion
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A. mergenc Medical Treatment and Active Laor Act ("MTALA")
Congre enacted the MTALA, known a the "Patient Anti-Dumping Act," to addre concern that
"hopital were dumping patient who were unale to pa for care, either  refuing to provide emergenc
treatment to thee patient, or  tranferring the patient to other hopital efore the patient' condition
tailized." Jackon v. at a Hop., 246 F.3d 1248, 1254 (/cae/jackon-v-eat-a-hop-2#p1254) (9th Cir.
2001). Under the MTALA, hopital with emergenc room mut "provide for an appropriate medical
creening examination within the capailit of the hopital' emergenc department ... to determine whether
or not an emergenc medical condition ... exit." 42 U..C. § 1395dd(a) (/tatute/42-uc-1395dd-examinationand-treatment-for-emergenc-medical-condition-and-women-in-laor). Hopital are required to conduct
an examination that i "reaonal calculated to identif the patient' critical medical condition." Hoffman v.
Tonnemacher, 425 F. upp.2d 1120, 1130 (/cae/foffman-v-tonnemacher#p1130) (.D. Cal. 2006). If an
emergenc medical condition i dicovered, then hopital taff mut "tailize" the patient efore
tranferring her to another facilit or dicharging her. aker v. Adventit Health, Inc., 260 F.3d 987, 992
(/cae/aker-v-adventit-health-inc#p992) (9th Cir.2001). However, a hopital i not liale under the

MTALA if it negligentl fail to detect or if it midiagnoe an emergenc medical condition. rant v.
Adventit Health tem/Wet, 289 F.3d 1162, 1166 (/cae/rant-v-adventit-health-temwet#p1166) (9th
Cir. 2002). A uch, individual who receive utandard medical care mut purue their remedie under
tate law and not under the MTALA. erhardt v. Cit of Lo Angele, 62 F.3d 1253, 1258 (/cae/eerhardt-vcit-of-lo-angele#p1258) (9th Cir. 1995).
Here, Plaintiff fail to tate a cognizale claim againt Clovi Communit Hopital under the MTALA
related to her medical creening. Although Plaintiff allege a failure to examine or creen her medical
condition, exhiit attached to the econd amended complaint elie her allegation and demontrate that
medical taff at Clovi Communit Hopital triaged Plaintiff at approximatel 5:36 p.m. on April 21, 2014, and
determined that her condition wa non-urgent. (Doc. 6 at pp. 15-20, x. A to ec. Amend. Compl.). Plaintiff
fail to allege fact demontrating that the triage creening conducted  hopital taff wa not appropriate.
ee, e.g. Garza v. Cit & Count of an Francico, 2006 WL 3462925, at *3-4 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 30, 2006) (dening
requet for reconideration of order granting ummar judgment; reaffirming holding that
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plaintiff had

provided no evidence that the triage creening wa not appropriate within the capailit of the hopital'
emergenc department). Moreover, Plaintiff preent evidence that he wa uncooperative with Nure
Practitioner tone, and that he eloped from the hopital. (Doc. 6 at pp. 14 and 15, x. A to ec. Amend.
Compl.). Therefore, Plaintiff' own action preclude an claim that the hopital violated the MTALA.
Further,Genthner
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purued under tate law, not the MTALA. rant, 289 F.3d at 1166 (/cae/rant-v-adventit-healthtemwet#p1166); erhardt, ; aker v. Adventit Health, Inc., 260 F.3d 987, 992 (/cae/aker-v-adventithealth-inc#p992) (9th Cir.2001) (medical malpractice i not actionale under the MTALA). Indeed,
"negligence in the creening proce or the proviion of a merel fault creening, a oppoed to refuing to
creen or diparate creening, doe not violate MTALA, although it ma implicate tate malpractice law."
Hoffman, 425 F.upp.2d at 1131 (/cae/foffman-v-tonnemacher#p1131).
Plaintiff alo fail to tate a cognizale claim againt the hopital regarding an purported failure to tailize
her efore dicharge ecaue he eloped from the hopital. (Doc. 6 at p. 15, x. A to ec. Amend. Compl.).
Thu, the hopital cannot e liale under the MTALA for failure to tailize her efore an dicharge or
tranfer.
Inofar a Plaintiff attempt to ring a claim againt Nure Practitioner tone for violation of the MTALA,
he ma not do o. The MTALA doe not provide a private right of action againt hopital emploee. "The
plain text of the MTALA explicitl limit a private right of action to the participating hopital." erhardt,

62 F.3d at 1256 (/cae/eerhardt-v-cit-of-lo-angele#p1256).
For thee reaon, Plaintiff fail to tate cognizale claim againt the hopital or Nure Practitioner tone
for purported violation of the MTALA
. 42 U..C. § 1985 (/tatute/42-uc-1985-conpirac-to-interfere-with-civil-right)
Plaintiff allege that defendant conpired with cit official to deprive her of her right to a medical
examination and treatment on April 21, 2014, at Clovi Communit Hopital in violation of 42 U..C. § 1985
(/tatute/42-uc-1985-conpirac-to-interfere-with-civil-right). ection 1985 procrie conpiracie to
interfere with an individual' civil right. A claim under ection 1985 mut allege pecific fact to upport the
allegation that defendant conpired together. Karim-Panahi v. Lo Angele Police Dep't., 839 F.2d 621, 626
(/cae/karim-panahi-v-lo-angele-police-dept#p626) (9th Cir.1988). A mere allegation of conpirac without
factual pecificit i *6 inufficient to tate a claim under 42 U..C. § 1985 (/tatute/42-uc-1985-conpirac-tointerfere-with-civil-right). Id.; anchez v. Cit of anta Ana, 936 F.2d 1027, 1039 (/cae/anchez-v-cit-ofanta-ana-5#p1039) (9th Cir.1991). Here, Plaintiff fail to allege an fact to upport a claim of conpirac to
violate her civil right. Plaintiff' concluor allegation are inufficient.
C. tate Law Claim
Plaintiff ha aerted everal tate law claim, including negligence and medical negligence.1 A Plaintiff ha
• 1:16-cv-00581-DAD-BAM, 2 (E.D. Cal. Sep. 1, 2016)
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tate law claim. The Court generall decline to exercie upplemental juridiction over tate law claim in
the aence of viale federal claim and thi cae preent no exception. 28 U..C. § 1367(c)(3) (/tatute/28uc-1367-upplemental-juridiction); Parra v. PacifiCare of Ariz., Inc., 715 F.3d 1146, 1156 (/cae/parra-vpacificare-of-ariz-inc#p1156) (9th Cir. 2013); Herman Famil Revocale Trut v. Tedd ear, 254 F.3d 802, 805
(/cae/herman-famil-revocale-trut-v-tedd-ear#p805) (9th Cir. 2001); ee alo Wation v. Carter, 668 F.3d
1108, 1117 (/cae/wation-v-carter-2#p1117) (9th Cir. 2012) (if court decline to exercie upplemental
juridiction over tate law claim once court dimied federal claim, then the court hould dimi the
tate law claim without prejudice).
1 Plaintiff alo allege that Defendant violated California Penal Code §§ 11160 (/tatute/ca-pen-code-11160report-of-injurie) and 11161. Plaintiff ha not demontrated that that thee tatutor proviion authorize a
private caue of action. --------

CONCLUSION AND ORDER

Plaintiff fail to tate a cognizale federal claim. In an aundance of caution, Plaintiff will e provided with
one additional opportunit to amend her complaint to tate a cognizale federal claim. Lopez v. mith, 203
F.3d 1122, 1130 (/cae/lopez-v-mith-6#p1130) (9th Cir. 2000). Plaintiff ma not change the nature of thi uit
 adding new, unrelated claim in her amended complaint. George v. mith, 507 F.3d 605, 607 (/cae/georgev-mith-5#p607) (7th Cir. 2007) (no "uckhot" complaint).
Plaintiff' amended complaint hould e rief, Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(a), ut it mut tate what the named
defendant did that led to the deprivation of Plaintiff' right, Iqal, 556 U.. at 678-79, (/cae/ahcroft-v-iqal4#p678) 129 .Ct. at 1948-49 (/cae/ahcroft-v-iqal-4#p1948). Although accepted a true, the "[f]actual
allegation mut e [ufficient] to raie a right to relief aove the peculative level. . . ." Twoml, 550 U.. at
555 (/cae/ell-atl-corp-v-twoml#p555) (citation omitted).
Finall, Plaintiff i advied that an amended complaint uperede the original complaint. Lace v. Maricopa
Cnt., 693 F.3d 896, 927 (/cae/lace-v-maricopa-cnt#p927) (9th Cir. 2012) (en anc). Therefore, Plaintiff' *7
amended complaint mut e "complete in itelf without reference to the prior or upereded pleading."
Local Rule 220.
aed on the foregoing, it i HRY ORDRD that:
1. Plaintiff' econd amended complaint i dimied for failure to tate a cognizale federal claim;
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2. Within thirt (30) da from the date of ervice of thi order, Plaintiff hall file a third amended complaint; and
3. If Plaintiff fail to file a third amended complaint in compliance with thi order, the Court will recommend
that thi action e dimied with prejudice.

IT I O ORDRD.
Dated: eptemer 1 , 2016
// arara A . McAuliffe

UNITD TAT MAGITRAT JUDG
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